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On the Quasi-PeriodicNature of Magnetopause
Flux Transfer

Events
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The recurrence
rateof flux transferevents(FTEs) observednearthe daysidemagnetopause
is discussed.
A
surveyof magnetopause
observations
by the ISEE satellitesshowsthatthe distribution
of theintervalsbetween
FTE signatures
hasa modevalueof 3 min, but is highlyskewed,havingupperandlowerdecilevaluesof 1.5
min and 18.5 min, respectively.The meanvalue is foundto be 8 min, consistent
with previoussurveysof
magnetopause
data.The recurrence
of quasi-periodic
eventsin the daysideauroralionosphere
is frequentlyused
as evidencefor an association
with magnetopause
FTEs,andthe distribution
of theirrepetitionintervalsshould
be matchedto thatpresented
hereif suchan association
is to be confirmed.
A surveyof 1 year's15-sdataon
theinterplanetary
magneticfield (IMF) suggests
thatthe deriveddistributioncouldarisefrom fluctuations
in the
IMF Bz component,ratherthanfrom a naturaloscillationfrequencyof the magnetosphere-ionosphere
system.

1984]. This reconnectionconvertsclosedfield lines (such as that

1. INTRODUCTION

Flux transferevents(FTEs) are characteristic
signatures
in the
magneticfield observedby satellitesclose to the dayside
magnetopause.
Theywerediscovered
in datafromsatellites
close
to the magnetopause
by Russelland Elphic [1978, 1979] and,
independently,
by Haerendelet al. [1978]. Subsequently
there
have been a large number of case studiesof these events
[Paschmann
et al., 1982;Saunders,1983;Farrugiaet al., 1987a,
1987b, 1988] and statisticalsurveysof theiroccurrence[Berchem
and Russell, 1984; Rijnbeek et al., 1984; Daly et al., 1984;
Southwood
et al., 1986; Elphic, 1990;Lockwood,1991].
There are several theoretical models aimed at explaining
•nagnetopause
FTE signatures,
andFigure1 showsarguablythe
mostsuccessful
of thoseproposedto date,particularlyin termsof
explainingpossibleground-based
signatures(see review by
Lockwoodet al. [1990a]).This modelis basedon a suggestion
by
Salmders[1983] and Biernat et al. [1987]. Similar conclusions
haveresultedfroma varietyof subsequent
work:Southwood
et al.
[1988]presented
conceptual
modelling;
Scholer[1988]obtained
si•nilarresultsby 2-dimensional
MHD numericalsimulations;
and
Seinenovet al. [1992] havepresentedan analyticderivation.All
thesestudiesinvoketemporalvariationsin the reconnection
rate,
but not necessarily
at a short (-1 RE)neutralline, as described
by RussellandElphicanda largenumberof subsequent
studies.
In order to understandthis model, we note that all the evidence

labeled c) to open field lines which threadthe magnetopause
(suchaso). The time-dependent
reconnection
modelspredictthat
a variationin the reconnection
rate producesa pair of "bubbles"
of mixed magnetospheric
and magnetosheath
plasma.These are
threadedby loops of the newly openedflux producedby the
reconnection
burst,as shownin Figure 1. The combinedeffectof
thefield curvatureforce(the so-called"magnetictension")andof
the magnetosheath
flow movesthesebubblesaway from X and
pastspacecraftnearthe magnetopause
(e.g., S1 and S2), causing
the observedcomponentof the magneticfield normal to the
magnetopause,
B,, to vary. For the eventshownin the northern
hemispherein Figure 1, this componentpointsfirst away from,
and then toward, the Earth as the bubblepassesby. The same
polarityof bipolarsignaturein Bn is seenby spacecraftS1 in the
magnetosheath
as by S2, on the othersideof the magnetopause,
i.e., within the magnetosphere[Farrugia et al., 1987a,b;
Lockwood,1991]. Statisticalsurveyshave shownthat FTEs are
observedalmostexclusivelywhen the IMF pointssouthward,as
measured
in the undisturbed
solarwind outsidethebow shockby
a satellitesuchas S3 in Figure 1 [Berchemand Russell,1984],
and are mainly, but not exclusively,observedwhen the exterior
magnetosheath
field pointssouthward[Rijnbeeket al., 1984]. It
shouldbe notedthatBerchemandRussellandRijnbeeket al. also
employeddifferentclassificationschemesto identifyFTEs.
Rijnbeeket al. [1984] reportedthe numberof FTEs observed

indicates
thatreconnection
usually
takes
placequiteclose
totheß by the ISEE satellites
duringthe intervalsbetweenthe
equatorialmagnetopause
(at the neutralline X in Figure1) when
the interplanetarymagneticfield (IMF) has a southward
component.
Thisevidenceincludes
theresultingaccelerated
flows
at themagnetopause
[e.g.,Goslinget al., 1990],thesenseof the
rotationalfield discontinuities
definedby the "stress-balance
test"

magnetopausecrossingand the FTE furthest away from the
boundaryin the time seriesof the data. These intervalswere
typically of 30 min duration,and Rijnbeeket al. found that, on

average,
FTEsrepea•ed
atintervals
of 7-9min.Subsequently,
this

result has often been interpretedas showingthat FTEs are a
[Pasclunann,1984], andthe inferredsourceof the FTE signatures quasi-periodic
phenomenon,
with a meanperiodof about8 min.
[Berchemand Russell,1984;Rijnbeeket al., 1984,Daly et al., It is thepurposeof thispaperto discussthisinterpretation
(which,
incidentally,Rijnbeeket al. did not themselvesadopt).
Recently, there has been much interest in identifying the
Alsovisitingat ImperialCollege,
London.
signatureof FTEs in the ionosphere[see Southwood,1987;
Cowleyet al., 1991]. One classof event,termed"daysideauroral
Copyright1993by the AmericanGeophysical
Union.
breakup",is a particularlystrongcandidate[Sandholtet al., 1989].
Theseeventsare observedusingopticalinstruments
in the midday
Papernumber9ZIA-02375.
0148-0227/93/92JA-02375502.00
auroralregion(point I in figure 1) and are associated
with bursts
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FTEs, to allow comparison
with thecorresponding
distributionfor
any one type of ionosphericsignature,if an association
is to be
confirmed.This paperstudiesthat distributionfor a selectedset
of magnetopause
FTE signatures
observed
by theISEE spacecraft.
It remains unclear if the rate of FTE occurrence reflects a

naturaloscillation
periodof themagnetosphere-ionosphere
system
underthe influenceof steadyinterplanetary
conditions
and/oris

FI'E

½
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Fig. 1. Schematicillustrationof the Southwoodet al./Scholermodelof
theproduction
of magnetopause
FTEs,as observed
by satellites
closeto
the magnetopause,
eitherin the magnetosphere
(suchas S2) or in the
magnetosheath
(S1). S3 marksa typicallocationof an IMF monitor,X is
thepositionof the reconnection
X line in thedaysidemagnetopause,
and
I is theionospheric
footprimof thenewlyopenedfield lines.

of plasma flow, as observedusing the EuropeanIncoherent
Scatter(EISCAT) radar [Lockwoodet al., 1989]. The patternsof
motion and plasma flow associatedwith these events are
consistent
with thembeingregionsof newly openedflux. This is
stronganddirectevidencethattheyareindeedproducedby bursts
of magnetopause
reconnection,
asinvokedby thetime-dependent
reconnectionmodel to explain magnetopause
FTE signatures.
However,theopticalobservations
of thenoonauroracanonlybe
made, in the northernhemisphereat least, from the Svalbard

causedby variationsin thesolarwind or IMF impinginguponthe
magnetosphere.
It is knownthatthereconnection
rate is strongly
influencedby themagneticshearacrossthedaysidemagnetopause
andhenceby thenorth-south
component
(in GSM coordinates)
of
the IMF, B, (see reviews by Cowley [1984] and Reiff and
Luhmann, [1986]). In this paper, we also investigatethe
variabilityof the IMF B, componentas a possiblecauseof the
occurrence of FTEs.

2. ANALYSIS

In this paper, we investigatethe repetition interval of
magnetopause
FTEsandthevariabilityof theIMF B, component
usingstatisticalsurveysof two datasets.
2.1. Magnetopause
Data

The magnetopause
data employedhere were obtainedby the
magnetometerson board the ISEE (InternationalSun-Earth
Explorer)I and ISEE 2 spacecraft.
Thesedata were accruedin
theperiodsOctober24, 1977 - January2, 1978andJuly5, 1978December20, 1978 anda passon September11, 1979.This is the
samedata set as employedby Rijnbeeket al. [1984] in their
statisticalsurvey. Typically, the ISEE spacecraftwere close
islands for a few weeks around winter solstice. In addition, clear enoughto the magnetopause
to observethe FTE signatures
for
skies, new moon, southward IMF, and simultaneous radar periodsof 1 hour abouteach magnetopause
crossing.A total of
observations
are required.In only one experimenthas it been 172 magnetopause
passesare includedin this survey,whichonly
possibleto observetheseionosphericsignaturesin association includesdatafor magneticlocal timesof 06-18 hours.
withmagnetopause
FTEs[Elphicet al., 1990]andthestatistics
on
2.2.
IMF Data
the occurrence
of theseeventsis, as yet, limited.
A limitationof themagnetopause
observations
is thatwe cannot
The IMF data were all recordedby the magnetometer
on the
determinethe event dimensionalong the magnetopause,
in the
directionperpendicular
to theeventmotion.However,thiscanbe IMP8 spacecraftwhenin the solarwind, upstreamof the Earth's
donefrom ground-based
imagingandradarsystems:becausethe bow shock.
The ISEE data described above were all taken around solar
ionospheric
magneticfield (Bi) is effectivelyconstant,it follows
that if we can estimate the area of the region of newly maximum,andwe wishedto comparewith IMF datafor thesame
reconnectedfield lines in the ionosphere(Ai.), we know the phase of the solar cycle. Very few IMF data of 15.339-s
magneticflux reconnected
duringtheevent(F = Bi Ai.). Hence,if resolution(the highestobtainedby IMP 8) are availableto us for
discussed
above.However,
we can define the ionosphericsignatures,we can evaluatethe the periodsof the ISEE observations
contribution
of FTEs (F/c, where'cis the eventrepetitionperiod) a considerable number of such data are stored in a relational data
to theaveragedaysidereconnection
voltageandto theconsequent base in the World Data Centre C1 at Rutherford Appleton
solarmaximum.We hereemploy
transferof mass,energy,and momentumfrom the solarwind to Laboratoryfor the subsequent
in theperiodsDecember26, 1987to May 31,
themagnetosphere.
Initial studiesof thistypeindicatethatbursts IMF dataobserved
of enhanced
reconnection
(i.e., FTEs) can be major,andpossibly 1988, April 8, 1989 to August28, 1989 andJanuary1, 1990 to
the dominant, mechanismof this solar wind-magnetosphereFebruary19, 1990. In total, theseperiodscover 349 days and
include1,266,686separate15.339-sIMF observations.
This is a
coupling[Lockwoodet al., 1990a,b].
of almost1
In the absence of sufficient combined ionosphericand dataavailabilityof 64.5% over theperiodconsidered
magnetopause
observations,
a methodoften usedin attemptsto year.
identify ionosphericphenomenawhich may be associatedwith
magnetopause
FTE signatures,is to searchfor quasi-periodic 2.3. The Distributionof lnter-FTE Intervals
eventsduringsouthward
IMF, with a meanrepetitionperiodclose
to that for the magnetopause
signatures[e.g., Lockwoodet al.,
The magnetopause
datawere sorted,dependingon whetherthe
1989]. However,Rijnbeeket al. only quotedthe averagenumber satellitewasin the magnetosheath
(S1 in Figure1) or withinthe
of leTEsin certainperiodsfor a selecteddata set.Inspectionof magnetosphere
(S2). The FTEs were definedusingthe criterion
various examples in the literature (cited above) shows employedby Rijnbeeket al. [1984]. However,we loweredthe
magnetopause
signatures
classifiedas FTEs repeatwith a range arbitraryminimumdurationof 1 min employedby Rijnbeeket al.
of periods,notjust the averageof 8 min. Henceit is importantto to 30 s. This was because we found that this cut off tended to
know the distributionof the intervals betweenmagnetopause eliminatetheshorterinter-FTEintervals.This findingis consistent
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with the surveyof ISEE and AMPTE (Active Magnetospheric
ParticleTracerExploreres)FTE observations
presented
by Elphic
[1990]. Relaxingthis limit added201 short-period
FTEs to the
catalogue
of Rijnbeeket al. However,the majorityof theseextra
eventswereobservedwhenthe spacecraft
werevery closeto the
magnetopause
andtherequirement
thatsuccessive
eventswereon
the sameside of the boundarymeansthat they do not greatly
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influence the inter-FTE interval statistics. Nevertheless, their

inclusionallows the studyof the shorterFTE intervals.
The center of an FTE

was defined as where the estimated

boundary
normalfieldpassedthroughzero.Thisdefinitionmeans
0'05
thaterrorsare introduced
by the normaldirectiondetermination:
however,systematic
errorsdo notinfluencetheinter-FTEinterval,
I
andrandomerrorsshouldaverageto zerowith sufficientnumbers
of cases.The lengthsof the intervalsbetweenthe centersof
successive
FTE signatures,
•:, werethenmeasured.
This wasdone
10
15
20
25
30
for magnetosheath
and magnetosphere
data setsseparately.The
•:(min)
distributionof •: valueswas not substantially
differentfor FTEs
observedwithin the magnetosphere
from that of FTEs observed
Fig. 2. The distributionof inter-FTE intervalsfrom the ISEE
within the magnetosheath,and here we aggregatethe two magnetopause
data.The numberof cases,n, for each1-minbin of the
together. However, note that treating magnetosheathand intervallength,x, is shown,normalizedby thetotalnumber,N = 341.
magnetosphere
dataseparately
excludes
intervalsbetweenanFTE
beingobservedon one side of the boundaryand a secondFTE
beingobservedon theothersideof the boundarylaterin thepass. 2.4. Variabilityof theIMF B, Component
This is importantbecausethe characteristic
FTE signaturemay
If averaged over several substorm cycles, the dayside
not be observedif the satelliteis very closeto the magnetopause
[Farrugia, 1989] and hencethe time betweentwo suchevents reconnectionrate equals the voltage appearing across the
could be the sum of several inter-FTE intervals. The failure to
ionosphericpolar cap, plus only a very small contributionfrom
detectan FTE very closeto the boundaryis becausethe time- "viscouslike" interactions(see discussionby Lockwoodand
dependentreconnectionmodelspredict loopsof newly opened Cowley[1992]).Statisticalsurveysshowthatthisvoltagedepends
field linesgiving field lines whichbulgeaway from the current upon the IMF Bz component,being small when the IMF is
layer to eitherside.However,at the centerof the currentlayer, northwardandincreasingwith increasingmagnitudeof southward
theonlysignature
wouldbe theboundary
normalfield threading IMF (see reviews by Cowley [1984] and Reiff and Luhrnann
rate increases
the magnetopause
(which cannotbe determinedbecausethe [1986]). Hence the averagedaysidereconnection
andthe
boundary
orientation
is notknownwith sufficientaccuracy).
The with the magneticshearacrossthedaysidemagnetopause
signaturewe shoulddetectat this locationis the presenceof magnitudeof the IMF Bz component,when it is negative.This
accelerated
ion flows, producedas particlescrossthe rotational averagebehavioralsoappearsto applyon somewhatshortertime
discontinuity
in the field [e.g.,Goslinget al., 1990].However, scales(about5 rain), explainingthe rapid responseof dayside
flows to the appearance
of increased
magneticshear
these particlestell us only of the existenceof ongoing ionospheric
[Etemacliet al., 1988;Toddet al., 1988;
reconnection;
theydo not tell us aboutthe rateof reconnection. acrossthemagnetopause
Hencetheterm "quasi-steady"
reconnection
is oftenmisused:
the Lockwoodet al., 1989;Lockwoodand Cowley,1992]. The FTE
in figure 1 invokesincreasesin reconnection
detectionof accelerated
flows over a prolongedperiodtells us modeldemonstrated
FTE signatures.The reasons
thatthereis "quasi-continuous"
reconnection,
not thatit is steady rate as the causeof magnetopause
in rate.
for suchincreases
in thereconnection
rate are not specified(e.g.,
A totalof 621 FTEs were identified,whichyieldedN = 341 Scholer[1988] imposesa pulseof anomalousresistivityin his
inter-FTEintervalswith the spacecraft
remainingto one sideor simulations,Semenovet al. [1992] imposea pulseof tangential
otherof the magnetopause.
Of these,217 werewith the satellite electric field). The possibility investigatedhere is that the
in the magnetosheath,
and 124 were with the satellitein the re.connectionrate variationssimplyreflectvariationsin the IMF
B, component.
boundarylayer, insidethe magnetosphere.
We then evaluated n, the numbers of cases for which •: had
As a first attemptto investigatewhetherthedistributionof FTE
valuesin l-rain bins. Figure 2 showsthe fractionof the cases repetitionperiodsmight reflect somevariabilityin the IMF, an
(n/N) as a functionof the inter-FTE interval•: from the ISEE data analysisof thedistributions
of periodswhenthe IMF B, remained
set described above. The mean value of this distribution is <x'> =

either above or below certain thresholds was carried out.

The IMF data were transformed into the GSM coordinate
8 min, very similar to the mean recurrencetime found by
Rijnbeeket al. [1984]. However,thedistributionis highlyskewed, system.The periodsfor whichthe hourlyaverageof the IMF was
with the lower decile being just 1.5 rain and the upperdecile southward(i.e., <B,> < 0) were selected.This selectionwas
being18.5 min. The modevalue of the distributionis 3 min. We carriedout becauseFTEs occuralmostexclusivelywhenthemean
note that this form of distribution is also inherent in the scatter
IMF is southward[Berchemand Russell, 1984]: it reducesthe
plot of a smaller set of FTE signaturespresentedby Elphic size of the data set by a factor of almostexactly 2 becausethe
[ 1990]. It can be seenthatthe meanvalue of the intervals(8 rain) distributionof the hourly averagesof B, is almost exactly
is not markedby any significantpeak in the distribution.
symmetricalaboutzero.The timesof all transitions
of the IMF
Matchingthe wholeof this distributiongivesus a potentially acrossa thresholdvalue BzTwere then definedin the 15.339-s
morestringenttestof anyputativeionospheric
FTE signature
than resolutionIMP data,i.e., transitions
from B, > B,T to B, < B•T
were identified, as were all the transitionsin the reverse direction
just checkingthat the meanrepetitionperiodis 8 min.
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Fig.
3.(a)The
distribution
ofintervals
when
the
IMF
B,iscontinuously
(i.e.,
0[=1;see
text)
greater
than
athreshold
value
= -2nT.(b)Thecorresponding
distribution
forperiods
when
B,isless
than
this
threshold.

between
FTEsweretoosmall,theevents
wouldnotbe
across
thisBz,threshold.
Fromthese
transition
times,
the interval
classed
as
FrEs,
even
with
the
shorter
duration
criterion.
Close
to
duration
ofeach
period
when
theIMFBzwasgreater
thanthis
the
magnetopause,
extended
variations
in
the
reconnecfion
rate
threshold
wasevaluated.
Likewise,
thedurations
ofperiods
when

with
periods
ofless
than
about
1minwould
almost
certainly
give
B,was
less
than
BzT
were
also
evaluated.
Theresults
presented
classed
as"B,activity",
rather
than
asaseries
ofFTE
hereconsider
suchintervals
to beended
by a single15.339-ssignatures
with
very
small
inter-FrE
intervals.
Two
isolated
FTEs,
sample
having
a value
ontheother
sideofthethreshold.
The signatures
witha short
period
between
them,
could
alsobeclassified
asa
analysis
wasrepeated
witha requirement
that• successive
single
event.
Another
factor
is
that
many
of
the
FTEs
included
in
15.339-s
samples
ontheother
side
ofthethreshold
were
needed
to terminate
an interval,i.e., that(s-I) suchsamples
werenot

considered
significant.
Inaddition
tothe{z=1case
presented
here,
theanalysis
wasrepeated
forix=2,ix=3,and{z=4.Theresults
werefoundto belargely
independent
of •, fortherange
of

Bz > -2nT

!

i

100

x c/3-5

periods
which
areofconcern
here,
which
isroughly
2-30min.
Figure
3ashows
thedistribution
ofinterval
lengths
forwhich

-

theIMFB, wasgreater
thanB,T= -2 nTbutthehourly
average

ofB,wasnegative.
It canbeseen
thatthenumber
ofcases,
c,in
each
range
between
t and(t+15.339
s)increases
monotonically
withdecreasing
period
length,
t' at all values.
No significant

change
intheshape
ofthedistribution
wasfound
if thethreshold
value,B,,, wasaltered,
butthetotalnumbers
of thecounts
differed.
Figure
3b shows
thecorresponding
distribution
for
periods
when
theIMFB,was
less
than
theB,,= -2nTthreshold.

x

40

xx•

3. DISCUSSION
20

Figure
4compares
thetwodistributions
shown
inFigures
2and
3a.Inthisplot,thenumber
ofinter-FTE
intervals,
n,foreach
1-min
binisplotted
asthesolid
line.Thecrosses
mark
thecounts,
c, fortheLMFintervals
in 15.339-s
windows,
divided
by an

arbitrary
scaling
factor
of3.5,which
minimizes
thesquares
ofthe

o.,

'
Tim•

differences.
Thescaling
factor
largely
reflects
thedifferent
total
intervals
of thetwodatasets.It canbeseenthatthedistributions
Fi•.4. •e di•td•m• •ho• inFi•

[rain)

2 •d 38su•sed, shorn

areverysimilar
in formforperiods
atandabove
3 min.The
numarofcue•,n,• •ter-• •te• in 1-•n him,ud •e numar
possible
significance
ofthisisdiscussed
inthissection.
•d• of]• B,> Ba• ]5.339-•
b•, di•d• bya••
favor
In comparing
these
twodistributions,
a number
of factorsof
of 3.5.
concerning
thedetection
ofFTEs
must
beconsidered.
First,
if the
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the surveywere detectedat more than about 1 R•. from the
magnetopause.
In suchcases,the satellitedoes not detectthe

is to be associatedwith the magnetopause
FTE signatures,
althoughthe variousdetectionmethodsandthresholds
will cause

bipolarsignature
in theboi•ndary
normalfieldBnbecause
it has

differences.

intersected
the loopsof newlyopenedfield lineswithin the FTE
bubble.However,a bipolarBn signatureis still observedas the
satellite moves through the regions in which the ambient
magnetosheath
or magnetospheric
field is drapedover the FTE
bubble [Farrugia et al., 1987a]. Rapid variationsin the
reconnectionrate would give multiple bubble like structures
which were very close together[Farrugia, 1989], and the
structurewould be increasinglysmoothedout with increasing
distancefrom the magnetopause.
Hencewe wouldnotresolveall
theFTEs,andwe shouldnotexpecttheFTE distribution
to reflect
the very rapidvariationsin the IMF Bz component.
Hencethere
are a numberof reasonsfor the divergenceof the two curvesat
low periods,as shownby Figure4.
In addition,we note that the very rapid variationin IMF Bz
may not propagatethrough the bow shock and acrossthe

The shapeof the distributiondoesnot suggestthat the 8 min
averageperiodicityof FTEs reflectsa naturaloscillationperiodof
themagnetosphere-ionosphere
system.Usinga simplehypothesis,
namelythatIMF Bz lessthana certainthreshold
causesan FTE,
andLMFconsistently
abovethisthreshold
resultsin theinter-FTE
interval, we see that the statisticsof IMF variability are not
inconsistent
with thevariationsin reconnection
ratebeingcaused
by variationsin the IMF B• component.
This suggestion
is very difficultto confirmusingsimultaneous
data from the upstream solar wind and at the dayside
magnetopause,
becausepredictionof the propagation
delayfrom
the IMF monitor (S3 in Figure 1) to the X line (X), and the
subsequenttravel time of the FTE from the X line to the
magnetopause
satellite (S1 or S2) is open to considerable
uncertainties.

Not

least of these is because we do not know

arisefrom
magnetosheath
to be reflectedin variations
of the southward exactlywheretheX line is situated.Otheruncertainties

magnetosheath
field at the noseof the magnetosphere.
If the
magnetosheath
does act to filter out the higher frequency
variationsin thisway, thattoowouldcontribute
to thedifference
betweenthe two curvesin Figure4.
Hence we can state the distributions are, at least, not

inconsistent
with the simplehypothesis
thatwhenthe IMF B• is

the orientationof the IMF variationsin interplanetary
spaceand
thepositionof theIMF monitor,thevariabilityof thepositionof
the bow shock,and the variationof the plasmaspeedalongthe

magnetopause.
Similar,butlessseverelimitations
wouldafflicta
similarstudyusingmagnetosheath
data.Theproblemin thislatter
case is that the passageof the FTE may locally mask any

signature
in the magnetosheath
BL component.
FTE is produced.When B• is greaterthan this threshold,
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